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The favorable condition of General
Grant a week atro has undergone no ma-
terial change since. II13 worst symptom
is hia belief that he never can recover.

After a speech in the House at Ilar-Tlshur- i?

on last Monday night in favor
of the anti-treatin- g bill by Mr. Steven-
son, of Lawrence county, its author,
the bill was defeated by a vote of yeas
55, nays, 00.

Col. Vilas, the Postmaster General
who controls the appointment of all
Postmasters whose yearly pay is under
onp thousand dollars, has put the ma-

chine in motion acd is grinding out new
appointments as rapidly as he can con-

sider the cases. lie made seventy-tw- o

PC ointments on Saturday last and sixty
n Monday. "Now, by St. Paul, the

w.x.kgoes bravely on."

War has not yet been declaied be-t- wi

en England and Russia, ar.d wheth-
er Hi it last resort of nations as a meth-
od of settling their disputes will be ap-

pealed to, remaius yet to be seen. Rus-
sia seems to be spoiling for a fight, while
Englaud, though apparently not afraid
and full of bluster, will hesitate as long
as she can before she lets slip the dogs
of war.

Durixo the late extra session of the
Senate the President nominated a man
named Magraw as Collector of Internal
Revenue for West Virginia. lie wa3
recommended for the position by the en-

tile Democratic delegation of the State,
but the Senate did not act on the nomi-
nation. The present incumbent is one
McCormick, who, like most Republican
office holders, thinks that the possession
of an office gives him a right to a fee
simple in it, and is said to be getting
up charges to show that Magraw is not
a fit person to be appointed. He even
denies the right, it is said, of the Presi-
dent to remove him. All this is refresh-
ingly cool on the part of McCormick,
but as the tenure of office act don't ap-
ply to Internal Revenue officers, Mc-
Cormick will be wakened up some day
soon by a knowledge of the fact that he
has been struck by a very large slice of
the day of judgment, and he will then
learn that the political world moves.

r.resent indications eive assurance
of a goodly fight at the Republican State
Convention between those two well
known bosses, Matthew S. Quay, of
Beaver county, and Chris Magee, of
Pittsburg. Quay arrived in Philadel-
phia on Sunaay last and forthwith an-
nounced himself a candidate for State
Treasurer. Magee has been shaping
matters for some time so as to bring
about the nomination of James A. Mc-Devi- tt,

of Lancaster, for the same of-
fice. Quay and Magee who at one time
were as thick a.? two thieves, to use a
homely expression, do not now pull to-

gether, and as Quay says be has entered
the fight to win, and Magee has staked
bis political reputation upon his ability
to nominate McDevitt, the contest
promises to be exceedingiy interesting.
"We knw a great deal about Quay and
something about M.igee, and if the lat-
ter can put the former's scalp In his
belt, his right to the title of "Rig In-ji- n"

of the Republican party in this
Mate will not be questioned. We don't
believe he can do it.

Tun is the first day of" May, and we
rhink it is the first time within the
memory of the oldest man In the county
hat up to this dale no Dexnocrat has

publicly announced himself as a candi-
date for the Sheriff's office. Long be-

fore this time in former years when that
office was to be filled, and sometimes ev-

en when the pleasant jingle of the sleigh
bells was heard, the voters knew the
names of all the candidates and were
engaged in discussicg their respective
merits and claims to party support. But
bow different now with not a sicgle
candidate yet in the field, so far at least
as the public has oeen given to under-
stand. There is still, however, abund-
ance of time, and if this standing aloof
niean3 that the primary election ought
not to be held until a much later day
than heretofore, then so much the bet-
ter. .Nominations made some time in
August afford candidates ample time to
do full justice to their canvass. Tak-
ing time by the forelock in making nom-
inations has nothing whatever to recom-
mend it, but on the coutrary every con-
sideration of sound party policy ought
to discourage it.

Two years ago the Legislature fai'ed
to pass a bill then before it filing the
salaties of county officers in seventeen
counties Cambria being among them,
containing a imputation of over forty
and less than ."ixty thousand. A similar
bill dividing the various counties of the
State into classes, fixing the silaries of
county officers and requiring the pay-

ment of the fees of such officers into
the county treasuries, is pending in the
Senate and has been discussed on two
or three occasions. The last time the
bill was before the Senate, which was
on the 8th of April, it was so loaded
down with amendments that its author
didn't recognize his own child, and in
sheer desperation moved a postponement
of its further consideration. We learn
from Ilarri.sburg that there is not much
chance of the bill passing the rresent
Legislature, and for that reason it
would be a mere waste of time to state
in detail the salaries which the bill pro- -

poses to fix for county officers under the
classification embracing Cambria. That
the pay of county officers should be by
salary and not by fees seems to be gen-

erally conceded, and why there should
be any serious difficulty with the Legis-
lature in fixing their salaries in the dif-

ferent classes of counties is hard to un-

derstand. In this county the pay of the
county offi.-'-r- s under the present fee
sv 1.1 is iio, more than it ought to be,
v ;.u .It- - exception of the County Trea-iiie- r

wnose percentage for several yr-ar-

vmiT tli net of Assembly regulating
p.. Ins amounted to nearly Jour thou-
sand d dlars pnnual'.y, which is out of
all proportion to the work he Is required
to t"T? rrri

At no time during the present session
of the Legislature has the lower branch
of that body shown such an utter and
criminal indifference to the performance
of the duties its members were sent to
Harrisburg tc discharge,as it did on Fri-
day last. That is the day, as our read-

ers are aware, on which, under a cus-

tom of mauy years standing and as un-

alterable, as it would seem, as the laws
of the Medes and Persians, the Legis-

lature adjourns from noon until the fol-

lowing Monday evening, thus practical-
ly reducing the sessions of each week to
three days and a half, and always ren-

dering the Friday morning session an
absolute farce. On the morning refer-
red to the bill appropriating one hun-
dred and sixty-eig- ht thousand dollars
to the State Lunatic Hospital at Norris-tow- n

was before the House on second
reading, and on an amendment being
offered to one of the sections and the
yeas and nays having been called, it ap-

peared that only nindy-thre- e of the two
huudred and one members responded to
their names, which was d'jkt less than
101 the necessary number to transact
business. The Sergeant-at-Ar- ms was
directed by the Speaker to ro out into
the world and secure the attendance of
a snffieisnt number of members to make
up a quorum, which is 101. That officer
understood perfectly what alwajs takes
place on Friday morning before the
Philadelphia train leaves the.depot, and
he made a bee line for that point. He
was too late, however, for when he ar-

rived there the train was under full
headway two hundred yard3 down the
track, and in it were comfortably seat-

ed nearly all the Philadelphia members
as well as from fifty to seventy members
from the rural districts. The Sergeant-at-Arm- s

returned to the House and hav-

ing informed it that he was unable to
find any of the absent members, it was
compelled to adjourn until Monday ev-

ening. One would suppose that the im-

portance of the bill then before the
House would have deteired members
from such such a reckless desertion of
their posts and making hot haste to the
depot, impatient to see Philadelphia and
all its gilded attractions, but it had no
such restraining effect. What did they
care about the unfortunate inmates of
the Nornstown Asylum, when weighed
in the balanea with the anticipated
pleasures of a trip to Philadelphia ? We
have thus called attention to last Fri-
day's proceedings because absenteeism
was manifested on a much larger scale
on that occasion than on any previous
Friday, and to show what little regard
some of the members have for the oath
they took at the beginning of the ses-

sion. The custom of adjourning from
noon on Friday until the next Monday
evening, prolongs the session at least a
month and costs the taxpayers of the
State at every session not less than a
hundred thousand dollars.

The distribution at the expense of
the State Treasury of Smull's Legisla-
tive Hand Book by members of the Leg-

islature, received a sudden and no doubt
an unexpected check on last Monday
night, by the Governor sending to the
House his veto of the bill authorizing
the printing of 15.000 additional copies
of that work for the use of the mem-
bers of the two houses. The bill had
passed the House first and then the Sen-
ate by large majorities, for where the
State becomes the paymaster there is
usually great unanimity in favor of any
project whose purpose is to promote a
grab. The Governor in his veto states
that existing laws provide for printing
ten thousand copies of the Hand Book
which have already been published and
delivered to the members for distribu-
tion, and he thinks that the State i:i the
interest of economy ouorht not to be
called on to pay for any additional num-
ber. He is also of the opinion that the
utility of Smull's Hand Book, or the
need of a general disemination of the
information it contains, as a govern-
ment measure, is more fanciful than re-

al, and that the present law makes am-
ple provision for its distribution. He
also reminds the Legislature that the
free distribution of Purdon's Digest is
equally as meritorious a measure, if not
more so, and that the excuse of furnish-
ing the people with useful information
was invoked in former years for great
extravagance in the issue of that work
for the use of the members. Who don't
remember with what regularity when
he was a member of the House for ten
or twelye consecutive jvars, Sam Jo-
sephs at the oeginning of every session
offered a resolution directing the Chier
Cleik to purchase, of course at the ex-

pense of the State, a copy of Purdon for
each member. Sam always took his
copy home with him at the end of the
session, and when he retired from legis-
lative life and honors he had enough
copies of the Digest to supply t a re-

duced price the one-hal- f of all the Al-
dermen in Philadelphia. In view f

this timely veto we trust, that tle last
effort has been made to swindle tbe
State by procuring the publication of
any txtra copies of Smull's Hand Rook.
It has bad a most extraordinary tun of
luck.

TnE five months' strike of the Ken-
sington carpet weavers of Philadelphia
which came to an end last week under
a compromise arrangement, was a ery
losing business to both sides. The sev-

en thousand men and women whoa the
strike threw idle, lost in wages no less
than a million and a half of dollars in
twenty one weeks, and the value of the
product which the mills would have !

turned out if in full operation would j

have reached six millions of dollars, the
loss of which is shared by the owners of

j

the mills, the workmen and all wh .se
market for their work was cnt oft
through the operation of the strike.

The Prince of Wales and prtrty fin-

ished their tour of Ireland on Monday
afternoon and embarked on the roal
yacht at Lome for the Scotch port of
Stranyar. Besides the riofons proceed-
ings at Mallow and Cork the Truices'
journey was not marked by any thing
particularly worthy of mention, aid
public opinion in Ireland about. Fw
land, her Queen and her Parliament re- -

. , u

THE S1I-FE- COIN AKE.

There is a wide difference of view
advocates of the silver dol-

lar in" this country and the bimetallists
of Europe. The friends of the Bland
dollar cannot be regarded as bimetallists
as they ara practically and theoretical-
ly in favor of makitig this light-weigh- t

coin the only basis of currency and stan-
dard of value. While the bimetallists
of Europe regard the repeal of the Bland-dolla- r

law as tssential to the establish-
ment of a double standard, the advocates
of this coinage pay small heed to such
a consideration. Under the influence of
the mnanza miners of the Pacific coast
and tbe inflationists who demand abun-
dance of "cheap money," they pursue a
policy which must put the double stan-
dard out of the question in making more
unstable the relation of value bttween
the two metals.

As the bimetallists of France and oth-
er nations of Europe argue that the arbi-
trary coinage of masses of cheap silver
dollars in this country is the chief if
not the only obstacle to a double stan-
dard, and as the advocates of this dollar
insist that its coinage shall go on with-
out interruption, there is no probability
that these two schools will ever reach a
common ground of agreement. They
are getting wider apart every day. Hence
the holding of international conferences
to fix some standard under which gold
and silver can circulate together is a
mere waste of time nntil the coinage of
Bland dollars is arrested. Whilfc this
coinage continues the Governments of
Europe will make no modification of
their currency systems. The leading
commercial countries of Europe will ad-

here to the gold standard the more tena-
ciously, and this country must in the
end be reduced to the siiver dollar as
the only basis of currency, if its coinage
is arbitrarily maintained.

But the administration of Cleveland
has thrown down the guantlet to the
silver dollar advocates in the outstart.
The Cabinet is a unit in regard to the
necesaity of arresting this coinage. It
is not probable that the Treasury depart-
ment will take any steps to check the
coinage of silver dollars in accordance
with the suggestion that there soon will
be no money iu the Tieasury "not oth-
erwise appropriated" that can be used
for the purchase of silver bullion. But
when Congress meets, such influence as
the administration can legitimately ex-

ercise will be exerted against any fur-
ther coinage of the silvei dollars. By
that time public sentiment in favor of
regaling the Bland law will be much
s'lengthened. The silver kings of the
Pacific, supported by the fiat-mone- y

will make a desperate effort
to prevent a repeal of the law that seeks
to give a false value to silver by an ar-biti- ary

coinage at the rate of twenty-fiv- e
million dollars a year. But there

is reason to assert that the silver miners
and the inflationists will exercise upon
the next Congress and tne administra-
tion little of the power which they have
exerted in the past. Repeal of the Bland-dolla- r

act anil a snbstant ial revision of
the tariff will be leading features of
legislation in the next Congress. These
two measures are essential pan of the
same policy of currency and revenue re-

form to which the, Democratic party wa3
pledged by the, electioi. of Cleveland.
The struggle will be a severe one for
such monstrous abuses abuses as are
sheltered under the tariff and the silver
dollar act die hard ; but there is a cheer-
ing prospect that the repeal of the silver-dolla- r

coinage and the revision of the
tariff will be accomplished before the
close of next Congress. Phihule'jihia
Ucconl.

A Strong Man. Louisville comes
to the tront again with the strongest
man in the country. His name is John
Bernhardt, but he resembles the divine
Sar i in name only, though he isa native
of Alsace, in the south of France.
Bernhardt is a new-com- er to Lo;iisil!e.
ind is emnloved in the foundry depart
ment of a dnwn town factory, where his
feats of strength are daily exhibited to
the astonishment of Ids fel'ow laborers.
He is 27 years old, 0 feet 4 inches iu
height, and weighs 2 50 pounds, and with
no snrp! us llesh. He is nut fat. but is
the finest specimen of muscular man-
hood seen here for a long time. A I'ost
reporter called in to see him, and had
a short interview with the brawny
Frenchman. He is of magnificent build,
straight as an Indian. His chest is
broad and de.cp, and his chin and cheek
bunts show great strength : but his
arms are wo dertul, and around the bi- -

ceps measure spventeen inches. II is
hands look like bacon hams. Hiss-ki-

is smooth and redthoutrh he never takes
a drop of intoxi'.'Hting liquor and was,
never drunk in his life.

He gave the reporter a few exhir.-i- -

lions of bis strength. Taking a piece j

of iron which was afterward found to
weigh forty-thre- pounds, Bernhardt I

held iL horizontally at arms length for !

several miuu'es. He then raised a huge
piere of block iron from the ground and
placed it on the scales. It pulled 8t4
pounds. Tak ing a piece of bar iron two
inches wide and one inch thick, and pla-
cing it across his knees, he bent it easi-
ly. He took hold of a barrel
of water, and, balancing himself against
a post, he went through the motion of
drinking cut of the bung-hol- e. He
took a piece of seasoned oak about the
size of a wagon s;oke and broke it with
his hands He did various other won-
derful things which demonstrated the
possession of most extraordinarj
strengt h.

Bernhardt wys that he was never in
the prize rinp, but that he is not afraid
to meet John L. Sullivan or any other
man. He professes to fell an ex with
his bare fist, and often killed Vgs in
that manner while employed in a Chi-
cago pork-paeltin- g es'ablishrnent. His
bands are as bard as wood, and a stroke
from one o! tb-e- would not diff-- r much
from a stroke of a mallet.
Post.

Tin: Philadelphia Vucord say? r While
Catholic Ireland is sullen and resentful
over the reception of the Prince of
Wales, Londosderiy manifests toward
him all its ancient loyalty to the lro-testa-

Succession and the House of
Hanover. But all the enthusiasm of
Derry will not rii-- i from an Fi'ncrlisri-ma- n

the bitter truth that Irebwwl is a
host with wlx.-- Engltnd must reckon.
Dot merely 111 a. I issues of domestic pol- -

itics. but iu oil important questions.
In this thiea'ered war with RussP
England must maintain a force of 25.-- I
000 men in Ireland out of regular r- -j

my nnt excel ling IO0.OO0. Even sliou'd j

the regulars he withdrawn f r m Ireland
in oase of war their places most tie sup- -
plied with an equal or grea'er number '

of reserves and militia to keep the isl- - !

and In subjection, ih oppressions of
centuries cannot l atoned for by a few
late concessions, much less by a royal
progress, even though an English prince
or princeling should visit Ireland every
season, and in the hour of her calamity
England will remeraber ber Irish as
Russia calls to mind her Poles. This
consideration of an enemy in the rear
is calculated to inspire thoughts of
peace in London as well as in St. Pe-
tersburg.

A Wonrt rrftl IUroTfrf.
Consumptives and all who suffer from any

affection of tbe throat and lins, ran find a
certain cure in Dr. Kinu's New Discivrrc

i f ,r cnnsn.Tp,.Kn: T'.ut,1s of permanent
cures verify truth of this cttenvnt. Xo

uiaoia uuuouttoii, a lie leming inspirt a mpi!rtne can show such a record of wonder,
by centuries of oppression will rankle in ,ul f!,rp'- - Thousands of onee hopeless suf.
the Irish breast as long as England de- - neiitwery:, Zd
nies to Irishmen the God givetJ right of oost Vftu no,,'lr8 to ive it a trial. Five tri-me- n

to govm themselves.. i ll,9 at F" ,a:ncV 'lra-- s,tore- Irge

A.N APPEAL FROM THE SOUTH.

Let no one imagine, from what is
here said, that the south is careless of
tfca opinion or regardless of the counsel
of the outside world. On th6 contrary,
while maintaining firmly a position she
believes to be essential, she appreciates
heartily the value of general sympathy
and confidence. With an earnestness
that is little less than pathetic she be-

speaks the patience and the impartial
judgment of all concerned. Surely ber
situation should command this, rather
than indifference or antagonism. In
poverty and defeat with her cities de-

stroyed, her fields desolated, her labor
disorganized, hei homes in ruins, her
families scattered, and the ranlw of ber
sons decimated in the face of univer-
sal prejudice, fanned by the storm of
war into hostility and hatred under
the shadow of this sorrow and this dis-
advantage, she turned bravely to con-
front a problem that would have taxed
to the utmost eveiy resource of a rich
and powerful and victorious people. Ev-
ery inch of her progress has been beset
with sore difficulties, and if the way is
no w clearing it only reveals mors clear-
ly the tremendous import of the work
to which her hands are given. It must
be understood that she desires to silence
no criticism, evade no issue, and lessen
no responsibility. She recognizes that
the negro is here to stay. She knows
that her honor, her dear name and ber
fame' no less thau her prosperity, will
be measured by the fullness of the jus-
tice she gives and guarantees to this
kindlv and dependent race. She knows
that every mistake made and every er-
ror fallen into uo matter how innocent-
ly, endangers her peace and her reputa-
tion. In thi3 full knowledge she accepts
the issue without fear or evasion. She
says, not boldly, but conscious of the
honesty and the wisdom of her convic-
tions: "Leave this problem to my work-
ing out. I will solve it in calmness and
deliberation, without passion or preju-
dice, and with full regards for the un-

speakable equt ies it holds. Judge me
rigidly, but judge me by my works."
And with the South the matter rnav be
left must be left. There it can be left
with the fullest confidence that the
honor of the republic will be maintain-
ed, the right of humanity guarded, and
the problem worked out with such exact
justice as the finite mind can measure
or finite agencies administer.

No Bulldozing in Navy Yards.
Washington, April 22. Secretary
Whitney has written the following let-

ter to Commodore John II. Russell,
Commandant of the Mare Island Xavy
Yard, relative to the coercion of the
vote of that yard by the foremen :

"Since assuming the duties of this
office my attention has been called to tbe
conduct of the foremen of the Mare Isl-
and Xavy Yard in elections in past
years, particularly in 182. After read-
ing the testimony in the contested elec-
tion cases of Buck agt. Dudley, taken
in the fall of 18SJ, there i3 no doubt in
my miud that the vote of the yard was
practically coerced aud controlled by the
foiVIPen, either with or without orders.
Tl:e men were obliged to take their bal-
lots in a folded form ftom a table pre-
sided over by one or more of the fore-
men ; to hold the ballot in sight while
walking to the polls 100 feet distant, be-
tween men stationed for tho purpoue of
preventing any cliange of baliots on
their part, and to deposit the ballot
without having had the opportunity to
see ar know its contents, or to exercise
any choice for whom they should vote,

"I find that the same foremen who
conducted this proceeding are still at
the vard in the various dt-pr- t merits.
Great complaint is made to me of simi-
lar proceedings in other years; but I
have already read sufficient of this sworn
testimony to satisfy me that the men
who were engaged iu that proceeding as
foremen, directing and controlling it,
should be cleared out of the yard in the
interest of decent government, and if
any similar proceeding or anvthing like
it, or any attempt to coerce the vote of
the emptovees of the yard by foremen or
superior officers should take place here-
after, whether in the interest, of the
dominant parly or otherwise, I will ap-
ply a similar remedy. Appointments
in place of the persons discharged will
be made temporarily, and upon trial,
until efficient men ihall have been ob-
tained.

"In this connection I desire to say
that the bureau officers here complain
greatly of the delays and the extraordi-
nary expense required to do work at the
Mare Island yard. I ask your special
attention to these r.iatteis. in the hope
that you will cooperate with ma in an
effort to bring the yard to greater eff-
iciency, and to eliminate these objection-abl- e

features from it,"

The relations between England and
Ireland, in case of a var with Russia
taxing the energies of the United King-
dom, is a mat ter of muzh speculation.
England's trouble is generally Ireland's
opportunity. The Boston Traveller, a
journal not socially favorable to Ire-

land, thinks the outcome ef such a war
wonld of necessity be vastly tieneficial
to the Irieli people. This ia- its- reason-
ing :

Among other questions that war be- -
tweeu England and Russia would settle
is the Iridb question. Hungary achtev-legislativ- e

independence as a result of
Austria's grarpie with Prussia nineteen
years ago. Engaged in a fight for her
Indian Empire with Russia, we should
be saipised if one of the first strokes of
British statecraft was not an attempt to
purchase Ireland's good will by granting
her the parliamentary separat ion Home
Rule, which the Nationalists have so
long and gallantly struggled for. This
btfiug conceded to her, it is- - piobabl"
that Ireland would become as strong
and loyal a member of the joint imperi-
al contsrn as Hungary now is of the
Austro-Hungaiia- n combination. Mr.
l'arnell and his colleagues are as well
aware i anybody that, if she had her
local aiU.onumy, Ireland ha a great deal
l-- i gain from a partnership for external
vurposos with Great, Britain. The splen-
did Indian depen leucies ae full of pla-
ces for the profitable employ ment of
administrative ability, in which Irish-
men Ate already numerwiely engaged,
and U.ey would no .doubt claim and se-

cure a larger share of these positions if
they were heartily reconciled to thu im-
perial connection. But for Mr. Glad-
stone's exasperatingly stupid poJicy tow-
ard Ireland for tiie past ten years this
reconciliation would hve been lorg ago
effected. - .

r?lt. Haktman & Co Cients): rertinn
sells very well here. I have ordered several,
do Jen bottles since your nerent was here.

W. W- - STS-SX-
K fc Co .

Clnilieottie, Ohio.
Am spiling your Terurta. It gives uni-

versal sati.-lacUo- ii. G. V. Barkere,
Hilsboro. Jh.Trade splendid on Peruna. We never

sold a medicine that, eav better satisSac-tio- n.
I). Reed & Son, Pomeroy, Oivio.

The case of medicine you sent mw came
all right, and is floing me good. Othersthink so too, who have triott it. Pleasesend me n dozen bottles rf I'ertnx.Robert koAN, Topeb. Kan.Your Teruna slis fat aud gives good
Sitisf action. J. t;. Sanmlrs.,

MartinhMrg, Pa.
This great n. diMne can be found at alldnm store?. Ak for it. Also on the bookon the "Ills of Life."

Miss Constance E igar, stepdaughter ofJerome X. lJonnpart, and ereat erand.
vested with the habit and veil 0 the Orderof the Visitation at Baltimoie. is;e Hssuiuedthe re.mious name. tt lister Mary Ij Sa!c- -

Gibbons oflloiated.

NEWS AND OTHER NOT1NUS.

The Harris Remedy Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
roust have confidence in the Pastille treat-
ment for weakness, nervous exhaustion, etc.
in men. They offer free trials and trust re-

sults for orders.
A recent breach of promise trial In the

New York Supreme Court developed the
fact that a young girl was to be sold by her
father for $700, and the man who got ber a
husband was to receive a bonus of f 10.

Quinsy troubled me for twenty years.
Sioce I started using Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil, have not had an attack. Tbe oil cures
sore throat at once. Mrs. Letta Conrad,
Standish. Mich., Oct. 24. '83.

Last Fridav a Trenton firm shipped ;to
St- - Louis the longest and heaviest wire cable
ever made. It was 34,500 feet long, weigh-
ed 84,510 pounds and was l4 inches in di-

ameter. A car, bought especially
for the purpose, bad to be used lo ship it
over the Pennsylvania Railroad.

A child of Andrew Bachver,
of South Twenty-sevent- h street, Pittsburg,
was seriously injured on Thursday ot last
week bv a heavy piece of timber falling on
it. Both its legs were crushed so badly that
amputation was necessary. The child was
taken to ttie Homeopathic Hospital.

The community at Eldorado, Kan., Is
excited over the case of Harry Liebfried,
who is said to have become deaf, dumb aud
blind in conseqaance of a stroke of paralysis,
but is able to read large print and recognize
people, apparently by a keen sense of touch.
His physician, family and other friends say
there Is uo deception.

A farmer's wife, in Indiana, who culti-
vates a vegetable garden of half an acre,
not only kept a large table bountifully sup-
plied, but sold last year more than ?100 dol-

lars worth of vegetables to the town-fol- ks

a few miles away. This half acre was of
more profit than any four acres which the
husband cultivated.

Postmaster Bailey, of Camden, X J., was
suspended on Friday last because he had ad-

mitted thr.t he had purchased two pianos
and about $1,000 worth of merchandise and
paid for them in postage stamps. The ef-

fect was to increase his apparent sales of
stamps and consequently bis salary, a prac-
tice which the President did not regard as
good policy.

At Mt. VernoB, Lawrence county, Mo.,
John A. Tennis and George II. Moore, old
and well-kno- wn citizens, between whom a
bitter feud of several years standing has ex-
isted, met on the street on Saturday evening,
and Immediately drew revolvers and com-
menced firing. Tennis was shot through
the head and Moore through tbe heart, and
both died In five minutes.

Isaac W. England, publisher of the Xew
York Sun, died at bis home in Ridgewood,
N. J., on Saturday afternoon, of dropsy of
the heart. lie was born in England and
came to this country when a lad. He was
city editor of the Tribune during the war,
and was for a time with Chas. A. Dana on
the Chicago Jicpiiblican. lie became pub-
lisher of the 6'itn in 1SG8. He was 53 years
of age.

President Costello, of the Coal Miners'
Association, has issued a circular to the stri-
king railroad miners declaring the strike at
an end, and advising the men to return to
work at the price oiTred by the operators.
A number of meetings were held in the dis-

trict ou Saturday to consider the situation,
and, as the reports were very discouaging,
it was deemed useless to loDger continue
the t.truanle.

Near Columbia, S. C., one recent Sun-
day, a colored preacher notified his congre-
gation that he would not preach until he
was paid $5. The hat was passed round,
and when icti:-- i were made $3.50 was in
the pot, wherenpo.i !' preacher said t.e
must have $1.50 more before he would
rreacli. The hat was parsed round the sec-
ond time, and the $5 made up, when the
congregation was treated to one of the pas-
tor's happiest efforts.

A probably fatal duel was fought at
Louisviiie, Ky., by two young farmers, on
Wednesday morning of last week. John
Augusta and Abe Taylor were rivals for the
hand of Miss June (ireathouse. They quar-
reled, and friends arranged a meeting, which
took plce at daybreak . They foogbt with
pistols at fifteen paces, and both men fired
at onee. Augusta, it is thought, will die
from a wound Id the icroiii, and Ta?kr re-

ceived a wound in the thigh. Taj lor was
arrested and held for tri il.

The dominion of the Czar of A!! the
Uu-sia- comprises one seventh part of the
laud surface of tbe earth, or

part f its whole area. More than
or hundred million people call the Caar
fatherland are under his absolute govern-
ment. A chilf i born in Russia on an av-
erage eveiy ekiht seconds throughout tiie
Vf-a- and a death occurs every 11 seconds.
The population will double in about sixty
year at the present rate of increase.

"There niu;! be an open road between
the fsvod we eat and the substance of whiph-ou- r

U'dies are composed. IT the road is
elogced or closed we sicken, faint and die.
This nad is made uo of tbe org ins of diges-
tion hd. assimilation. Of these the stom-
ach and liver are phief. Mwt people have
bad iD.'rc or less experience of the norrors
of constipation. Prevent it and all its fear
ful sennences by uing Dr. Kennedy's "Fa-
vorite Remedy." It is the first step that
costs.

Martin Perkins, aaed 51 years, was kill-
ed on Friday last by falling from the roof of
bis house, on South Mount street, Baltimore.
He was recovering from a protracted spell
of typhoid fever, but had latterly exhibited
symptoms of mental aberration. While his
wife slet he went out upon tb roof of his
house and was nnt noticed by any one until
a Doliceaian saw turn hanging from the cor-
nice bv his hands. Almost instantly Per-
kins relaxed his holS and- fed to the pave-
ment. He died an hour later.

In the heart of Wyoming: Territory is a
mountain of solid hematite iron, with six
hundred feet of il aN-v- ground, more ttian
a mile wide and over two mile in length ; a
tied of lianite coal big enough to warm the
world f r centuries ; eigtit lakes f t,olid so-la- ,

one of them over six hundred acres in
extent EJid not less than thirty feet iu depth,
and a petroleum basia whtch contains more
oil thazi Pennsv lvania and West Virginia
combined, from whioh in places the oil is
oozing in natural waits at the rate of two
barrels a day.

Milton J. Wagonhurst, aged 42 years,
a wealthy end well known citizen of Albur-ti- s,

l,,who is an applicant for the postmas-tershi- p

at. that place, lias become violently
insane, lis has been working hard for the
position, and it is thought the strain ou his
mental system and the delay in receiving
the skppointment by President Cleveland are
the aaosesot hie mind being unsealed. He
tias-becon- so violent that it requires the
trieth of six men to hold and bind him.

Medical aid was summoned, but the physi-
cians state that they can do nothing for him.
ATangfinr.s are being ma-i- to take Wag-onhurs- t

to the Norristown Insane Asylum.
He has a wite and several growu up chil-
dren.

Frank P.irfeer, a sal ion keeper at Ore it
Bend, UuO miles west of Kans is City, was
murdered at that piace at five oc!iok on
Sunday rnornine by e Mack, his color-
ed potter. Tbe latter was arrested on the ar-
rival of the Sn'.a Fe train there on Sunday
evening. Mack tells a curious story in bis
dtense, tiwie meet lhat l"arker wa in
debt but had a heavy life insurance, and
that he prearranged that M.icn should kill
him. The latter, according to agreement,
went to Farker's bedside t hat morning and
brained hun with a hatehet. The murdererappears indifferent, and says he
will be exonerated by a letter Parker wrote
yesterrtay to his wife at Alma, Kansas, de-
tailing; the proposed plan.

At a greBt meeting of rich and Influen-
tial lind ownurs held in London, on Friday
last, and attended by such persons as theI)a'e of Argyl!, the Karl of arnavan and
th Marquis of itipon, it was resolved to
take steps for the immediate formation of a
targe corporation to be called the ' N ational
Land Company," for the purpose of secur-
ing a gradual break'ng up of the "large
parcel" system of landnwnership now inju-
riously prevalent in Great Britain. The
present plan of the new organization is to
buy up land at wholesale and sell it out in
lots not to exceed forty acres, under condi-
tions likely to cause further n aud
prevent aggieuliin of title. The company
will in all likelihood buy for cash and
Fell on deferred payments eoveuug at le.ir--t

ten years.

S fROYAL KS'iJf J J
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Absolutely Pure.
The jowiler nevor varies. A marvel of purity,

Ftrenirth an l liulopmcn'-H.-- . ."More eciiimmlcal
than the ur,!tn;iry kirKl. nn,l cannot te sold in
nompetitt.m wi:h"tlie multitude of the low test,
short weiifht, alum or ph,?;:h:ite pw.ler( . Sold
orly in can. Koyal ISakinu Towdkr Uo., 106
Wall St., IS kw Yokk- -

p--

ilfffflili
THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

TiL'ctaNe toniot, qniekly and completelyfare lTpepln, Inlletfon, Wrniuirm,
Impure Itlond, .lalarin,t bills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

Itis an unfailine remedy for Diseases of tho
Kirinrvit and I.lvrr.

It is Invaluable fr,r T'ieae peculiar to
Women, and all who lend sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headaohe.or
produce constipation othr Jrrm mrdicinrs do.

It enriches and purifies theMood. stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lieves Heartburn ana Keli hing, ana streegtn-en- s

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Enerpy, Ac, It has no equal.
trr The frrntiine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
sdwlrkT BBOWS CHISKAL CO., BlLTIlORE, U9.

Words) of naming and Comfort.
'If you are suffe-in- e from poor health or
ManauishinK on a hed ol sickness take cheer

it you are KimHy allinit, or It you leel
wenk an. I dispirited,

'without clearly know-
ing wny. H p Hitters
"will turely cure you.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with eMre and work, or a man ol l.uslness or
labor.weakeneii by the strain of your everyday du- - f
ties, or a man 01 letters toning over your imaniKui
work, Hop Hitters will most turely strengthen you

If von are stifferine from over-eatin- g or
drinking, any discretion or disiipatioo, or
are and yrowin too fast, as is often
the case,

Or It you ar in the workshop, on the
lirm. ut the 'lesK. anywhere, and leel

'tint yt.ur system nee-i- cle.iiisin.ton-inif- ,
stimuiuiiuK. without mtoxicat--In- .

if you are oM.
'blood thin and impure, pulse
'leeble, nerves unsteady. Acuities
'waninit. Hop Kilters is t.i joj need to
'give yea new hie, health, and vlnor."

If you are costive ordjspeptie or suffer-
ing from aii other ol the numerous dis-
eases of tbe stomach or bowels, it Is your

own fault If yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease stop lemptinf? death this
moment, and tun tor a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible eiekress
TTervou-nes- s, you will find a "Balm Id Gile-a-d"

in Hop Bitters.

If yon are a frequenter, or a resident of,
a miasrnat ic d isirirt. barricade your sys- -

tern against the smirn ol all countries
Malaria. F.pl.lemie. liilious and Inter-
mittent Kevnre by the use of Hop HitterJ.

If yon- have ronirh. piirpiy or sallow skin, bad
breath. Hop Hitters will iLv joo fair skin, rich
blood, the sweete.-- t ami health, i--

, 0 will
be paid Vr a ca.se ttiest wi'.l not core or help.

A l.ariy'N YVfeh.
'Oh. how I do wish my skin was as clear and

sott as vonr.' said a ia,iy to her friend. 'You
can easily puke it so.' ;inswrej tbe friend.
'How?' inqul-e- d the first lad?.

'Hy usinic Hop Hitters that :nakes pnre rich,
blood and blooniiio; health. It 4'd for we as yon
observe.'

-- nne ifrTjuine without a bunch of tfreen
Hops on the Write label. Shun l the vtle, poi-
sonous stud wit"Iiop" or - Hops !"ln tbeirname.

Iloutrh on lists' Clears cut frnts.Mice, 15c.
'Iiounh on ,'ti lis.' fi.r Coi ns F.ijntoni. 15c.
Thin peoplH. 'Weil-.- ' Hcaitb- lienewer,

restores liealiu no Vior, "

&c, fl.
'Kotiah on Torthaehe. mutant relief. 15c.
Iadies who viu!d retain lre'-no- s and

vivacity don't Ia l to try "Wells Ik-alt- h Re-
ne wer."

'Burhu paitia,' ireat kidney and urinary
cure.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, ra, mice,
cleared out t3" 'lb-ac- on Bats.' is.

Rougb on CuusJttt," troches, loc liquid,
25'-- .

For Children sbw in development, puny
and delicate, me ''JeO-.- ' Health KeBwer."

'Ronijli on DeutisS Tooth I'iiwOt. Try it
15c.

Nervous Meab.np-- . Dyspepsia, JVxual
Debility "tired by "Walls' Health Renewer.'

Mother Swar.' Worm Syrup, for feverisb-res- M,

worms constipation tasteless. 25c.
Mtineinvf irritation, all Kidney and Urina-

ry eompiaints cured by 'Buchu-paib- a. $1.
Nittht sweats, fever, chill, malaria, dys-

pepsia, cured by 'Wells' Health Renewer."
My husband (writes n lady) is three times

tr.e man nince using 'Veils' Health Review-
er.'

If yon are failinc, broken, worn on and
nervous, use 'WeUs' rfeallh Renewer.' H.

Prevalence of Kidney complaint in Amer-
ica ; 'Buchu-paii- i' is a quick, complete
cs-ie- . $1.

I. J. DRIGGS
Harlnu? purchased the Sch!er Mills (in tbe fu-

ture to he known as tho

EBENSBURG STEAM FLOURING MLS,
And put it In (rood repair. Is now prepared to

Krind all custom work

ON SHORT NOTICE.
lloxir and 1c1

Kept constantly on hand at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
Sg--ti will be & pleasure for u? to wa.it on allwho may favor ue with their patronage.

April 4, lS!&.-t- l.

j PA11M FOR SALE.
Th nhB..iU. n . . ...- "- iirrs ni priTHte mii, bis Tartn mamhna township, one ami one half miles JromEhet,Fha-a- r. containing 2 to trrr. In a uoodstate or cultivation, with tiood frame houee andframe barn, an exrellci t orchard, plentv ol watrand about one million feet ol lumber wi the prem-

ises To parlies within to purchas a smallerpiece ol land, he will clivble It to suit purchasers
1 erms reasonable. on the iyeriber residing on tho premises. MAK11JX SANDEKSCambria twp., Jan. 9, 1SS5.

YDMINISTRATKIX NOTICE.
KMate of Joan A. Sohbwk, deceased.

letters of Administration on the estate oT JohA. late ..I Allegheny towns hi- -,

having bocn Kranted to the undersigned o :tic'ishereby (jiven to tbose indebted to said estate thatpayment o.ust be made without delay, r.nd thosehavinit claims aica.nst the satne. muMt presentthem properly auihentii-me- d for setfiemt-B- tU.LEN V.. SI11KNK. Administratrix.Allegheny township. March 13, lKS6- -t

171 II . FLICK,
A T TO It N E Y-- AT-- LAW,

i AII'IMINA, PA.f Office In Room ro. 7, Shenlc Hloca. Kley-- 1

entli avenue. All kind of lcijal business prompt-- ily and sKtlsiaet..nl y attendod In In noth kimlith
andUercuaQ. Collections a tpciaity.

To You.
From

The Samson

4 ir n; w 1 x.

Copyright,
Wanaiaaker 61 Krown.

Hall.
of the

indigo color. All-wo- ol Black Cheviot Suits, s.;o
and $10.00. Black Corkscrew and Diagonal "Worsted
Suits, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$28.00, $30.00. Brown, Wine, Blue and Dahlia
Worsted Suits, $15.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $28.00.
Just so through all the stock, the three great E E E's,
Elegance, Excellence, Economy, prevail.

Pleasures of the Imagination.

Copyripht, Is.
Wauiunaker L'rown.

P. J.

April JSR.-t- f.

known Myers lloae

JOSEPH

Samplo
Tkkmi Mookhate.

WANTED

Wr'V

povor
rests with Fanner
The great freight

seek
that they may t:.l;,.
toll upon his
stores. We tral.

him to take
stuff. staples
down, his face
but why? No aCnn
while his dollar v.ij
buy so much. The

Hall stock
proves this. Lr

story this spring
a tale of

Note these
Men's Suits

Blue Flannel Su:if
$6.50, $10.00, 2.00
$15.00. They
except the lowest,
all-wo- ol and all full

Happy youngster.
chair, half

dozen big books, bits
of cord and cork.
Papa's cane, Mam-

ma's
a vivid
supply all his rebels.
Neither
trout nor
salmon can delight
the expert angler.

has
and limits. It will
make dear thin- -

cheap nor
thing new.
wants demand

and this
underlies i:rtit
Oak Hall Million
Dollar in

and Cloths
and Boys.

Real rru:si
be facts hence the Oak Hall system offers only

For Boys the stock is big. Large Boys' Suits,
$5.00 to $iS.oo. Small Boys' Blouse Suits, $3.50 to

$12.00. Sailor Suits, $2.50 to $6 00.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Oak Hall,

S. E. Cor. Sixth Sc Sts.,

StiSE educing Stock.
I again call the attention the public to the fact that I am til

selling goods at a great reduction order to reduce my stock.
you all know stock consists of

Hardware, House-Furnishin- g, and Agricultural
line. It is not necessary to enumerate it here, but come 1 ?5i'-- :

fy that I am offering' bargains in As this

the time of the year for Shovel Plows and call anls?r
my stock, which I am selling right down to first cost. I am a-

1-

offering great in

Trunks,
Well and Cistern Pumps, Double Bitt Axes, &c. Remember ej
terms are cash, I cannot make these big reductions and charge goili
on the books.

G. HUNTLEY.
May 16, lSS4.-t- f.

i'j$ity v 'V, Y's--

3

Aoknt yon TUB

AURORA WATCHES,
tb best in the marled. Will f!l you

VAT CUKS, CI,( iCKS,-- t
-- ANl) JKVl-:i,ltY,--

At as low prices as at or A lloona. AH
kinds f repair work prom-'l- done,

fcbenshuric. 17.

LORETTO HOUSE,
(Formerly as taa

CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA.

F. DUBBIN, Proprietor.
Koom r Salesmen ad good sta-blin-

for horses. y--
Feb. ao.-Si- n.

To
Stock Fruit an 1 Orna-

mental, V splendid lie ol new an. I rboie
liHd piy and sti-nd- employ me-i- ifiven

to reliable, energetic men r- - f..r terms.
At r , . IJ 1 1 W M V 11 RSftU ' J
mM, Jiorhcstcr, X. T.

Oak

Imperial
the

co-
rporations

an j ,.

rs
seek (.:.f.

tre
Ion
r

Oak

for
is cheapness.

examples
in :

$ 1

are all.

A a box, a

aquarium, and
imagination,

Ranrelev
Saguenay
so

Imagination joy;
n t

a
an

Rt al
v ;d

supplies, fa a
the

investment
Clothing
for Men

Bar-

gains.

Market Philadelphia.

t

of
in Ai

ray everything iu the

hd
yourselves everything.

Cultivator?,

bargains

Wall Paper, Silver Plated Ware,

Ebemburg,

MANSON,.

LORETTO,

SALESMEN
kinds

Period.

Bargains

A SXUAL FINANCIAL STAlI
ment of Lilly borough.

Sijsow Kva!, Collector.
Tn ImjiMnt nl n r . i t

To amsunt of orders on Treasurer

(t.
Hy wrrk on streets
Amount paid to Treasurer
1'aies worked on streets
Taxes of C Ieahey ard others a?suu
Amount paid Hrant and ConraJ. sun !r:"
Commission on fl.M;6 per cent..
l.xoeerations by Council

Simon CoitRjkD, Treasurer.
T amount received Colic-to- r

do do do Burses" -
Am't rec'a from W. S. Moreland dog t.ii

CR.
By orders paid anil cancelled ...
Amount paid on order 31

Commission & &u.C4..i; ix-- t percent.. K'Balance In Taiu-ur-

11 ANILITIES.
Obligation, tn Kd. Kd wards
Balance liue bd. Viwar is on order SI.
Obligations to oei. Mender

do. C. lahcy
OutsLaialinx orJers

ASBT3.
4'Balance In Treasury.

t ntollerted don tai
HiWJJice due from t M. CeotK. 1- -1

txiess el liabilities

We, the undersigned AaJltor? of Lilly
have examined the above accounts anJ nnJ --

to he correct. F. C. Gt Or.UK I
FIW . J. HI Hl, Aud --

Attist : B1.A1K SHOKT. 1

J. W. BKbW.N, Clerk.
Lilly, Fa., April 11, lSo.-- c.

I. F. DARNELL
aAw) fk,

lohnNtown
Slakes a Specialty ot

FLYE FLORAL
For .

BALLS, PARTIES, VTEPPI'G

FUNERALS, ETC., ETC.

- Flowers pa.-ls'd-
. fi4 trtt eafely

i tance ry Expit.-- - l!e'


